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With 400 photos and a step-by-step plan, this puppy book visually guides you through socialization, potty
training, and life skills while making the process fun. Dr. Marty Becker; "America's Veterinarian" of Good
Morning America, says, "This is like no other puppy book you've seen before. It’s not just about teaching your
puppy manners, it's a step-by-step recipe for bonding with your puppy, learning to communicate with him, and
preparing you pup for life! With Dr. Yin's approach your puppy will learn more in a week than many dogs
learn in a year!" Victoria Stillwell from Animal Planet's "It's Me or the Dog" says, " This book is a must-have
for any puppy parent or canine educator." Dr. Johan Bradshaw, author of "Dog Sense" says, "This book is a
comprehensive and humane guide to puppy behavior and training, incorporating a detailed guide on how to
interpret your puppy's body language.
Worth buying for the socialization advice and checklist alone." Dr. Ellen Lindell, veterinary behaviorist,
states, "This well-organized book is filled with essential information about puppy development and learning.
Experts and novices alike will appreciate the illustrations and analogies that turn science into a clear and
enjoyable read. Most important, Dr. Yin offers a plan that incorporates critical socialization and training into a
daily routine. It will be a puppy life-saver." Nancy Abplanalp of "Thinking Dogs" says, "I own tons of dog
training books and none of them are as much fun to read as this one. It's accurate and easy to access. The
puppy socialization chapters and checklist are especially well done. If you have a puppy, work with puppies,
raise puppies, or just plain like puppies, get this book. Chapters include: • How Your Puppy Developed Before

You Got Her • Why Start Training So Soon? • Preparing for the Puppy • A Foolproof Potty Training Program
• Dr. Sophia Yin’s Learn to Earn Program for Puppies • Socializing Your Pup to Dogs, People and Handling •
A Head Start on All the Rest

